
DiONE

NUMBER OF FLATS 

20

ENERGY CLASS

A

SEA VIEW FROM ALL FLATS

150 METRES FROM SEA

AGIOS TYCHON,
LIMASSOL

DELIVERY - JUNE 2021

by BCL PRO



DiONE is a modern luxury residential complex under construction

with magnificent sea view and walking distance from the sandy

beaches. Designed according to high European standards of quality

and seismic stability with the use of the latest environmentally

friendly building technologies and materials with Energy Efficiency

Class Aproviding to you an amazing comfort while taking care of the

environment.

On the territory of the Residential Complex there is an indoor guest

parking, a sports complex, a children’s pool and a playground, a

large public overflow pool with an indoor recreation area, a

Mediterranean garden with local plants and trees equipped with an

automatic watering system.

Sea view from each apartment 

150 meters to the sea 

Large outdoor area with 24/7 security 

Multitude of charming interior design options in one,
two and three bedroom apartments. Highest quality
Italy Made kitchen furniture, sanitary ware equipment,
wardrobes, doors. German Made electrical
appliances. 

BENEFITS

OVERVIEW

The building of the complex includes 9 levels:

underground parking, a spacious lobby with reception

area and six floors with apartments and a luxurious

Rooftop garden, belonging to the penthouses of the 6th

floor. The complex has 20 apartments consisting of 1, 2

or 3 bedrooms with separate bathrooms. Each

apartment has a spacious living room with kitchenette,

large covered veranda overlooking the sea. The interiors

of the apartments and the lobby are made in a modern,

laconic style, in discreet and pleasant colours for the

eye. Each apartment has spacious bedrooms and large

verandas with panoramic sea view.

DiONE is a unique residential opportunity with a great
and profitable investment potential on the shores of
beautiful Cyprus.

Luxury and stunning penthouses with spacious private

roof gardens and jacuzzis on the 7 and and 8 levels with

heart-breaking views of Mediterranean Sea and

overlooking mountains of Limassol



Located in the area of Agios Tychonas – one of the

most popular tourist areas of Limassol with

developed infrastructure, picturesque village and

many famous hotelssuch as Four Seasons,

Amathus Beach hotel, Amara, Grand Resort, Saint

Rafael  DiOne is just 150 meters from  sandy and

elegant beaches with the cleanest and crystal

waters of the warm azure gulf which are every year

awarded with the EU Blue Flag.

LOCATION

FEATURES

Energy efficiency Class A Building 

Renewable energy generating system with Photovoltaic (PV)

panels

Climate control DAIKIN VRV system, integrating central cooling,

heating (including underfloor water heating), ventilation and hot

water production.

MRL (Machine Room-Less)  Kone elevator

Double panoramic windows and sliding doors made of extruded

thermal aluminum frames with hidden watedrain channels,  thermal

and acoustic insulation, manufactured by MUSKITA.

Noise-insulated soil & waste drainage system. LED energy

efficient lighting

Structured cabling network fitted inside each apartment

Apartment videophone-based access control 

C45 Concrete 

Eco-Friendly materials and finishes for healthy interiors design

120x120 ceramic onyx tiling.

All kitchen tops are covered with  highest quality  marble/granite

Main Advantageous (Preferential) Features and Facilities of DiONE

comparing to similar residential projects in Limassol: 

Entrance hall with elegant reception and sitting

area

Perimeter wall with aluminium fences with

controlled gates and entrances for maximum

privacy and security against unauthorized

access

Private underground parking with controlled

access and lift

Camera CCTV system for the communal areas

Landscaped automatically irrigated garden with

local plants and trees

Visitors covered and uncovered parking

Outdoor Gym area and SPA zone with Sauna &

Steam room

Spacious Pergola

Barbeque zone

Concierge service

Swimming pool & kids’ pool and playground.

COMMUNAL FEATURES



STANDARD INTERIOR OPTIONS

* Promo design based on materials selected
Upgrades are possible 



* ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO VAT (5%)

THE ABOVE PRICES  MAY VARY

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE IF PURCHASING DIRECTLY THROUGH BCL PRO

CONTACT

BCL PRO DEVELOPMENT LTD

Tel.: +35799740116
E-Mail: info@bcl-pro.com
www.bcl-pro.com

@bcl_pro

AMATHOUNTOS AVENUE 32
OFFICE 3
3542, LIMASSOL, CYPRUS

The BCL PRO construction team is an
example of best price quality; all our
projects are developed with the most
advanced technologies and materials for
comfortable living in addition to
safeguarding our customers’ investments.
The best specialists in Cyprus, with the
support of leading architects and engineers,
are working to create stunning products.
Attention to every detail in our facilities is a
strict rule for all BCL PRO employees and
partners.

Our clients can count on a personalized
approach and dedicated attention. We are
glad to see that cooperation with BCL PRO
is an investment in a bright future, largely
ensured by comfortable and reliable service.
The unquestioning diligence of BCL PRO
guarantees predictable and assuring
results. Our key advantage is focusing on
the full-cycle job – ensuring that every
aspect of the property meets  premium
international standards.


